
Brighton High School PTO Meeting 
May 20, 2019 

 
Meeting Called to Order: Rachel Foster at 7:00 pm. 
 
Review of April 2019 Meeting Minutes- Motion to Approve by Gina Henig: 
seconded by Khrystine Hendy. Motion carries. 
 
Gina expressed thanks to Rachel and Shannan Pereira for sharing their many gifts with 
PTOs over the years. She also congratulated Henry Vecchioni on his many years of 
service including redistricting three times; his expertise on numerous topics will be 
missed. Gina presented gift cards to Milford House to Henry from the BHS PTO. Many 
present thanked Henry for his service and shared personal stories. 
 
Treasurer’s Report-Shannan Pereira reviewed the BHS PTO statement from 
4/16/19-5/20/19. 
>Income for the month was $35 from Hanover Insurance and earned interest from the 
savings account.. 
>Funds were transferred from savings to checking. 
>Expenses include the PAWS breakfast, staff appreciation, gifts for Henry Vecchioni’s 
retirement and early approval for Peer 4 Peer. 
>Funds held at BHS were used to purchase more snacks and pizza for 
Students and portraits for the Academic Wall.  
>Upcoming expenses include the Senior Picnic and the Summa Breakfast. 
Motion to Approve: Gina Henig, seconded by Kara Totaro. Motion carries. 
 
Teacher ‘s Report-Aaron Walters 
>Prom went well; everyone was well behaved.  
>The eighth grade assembly was successful. They’re considering changing the time 
and/or the day of the spring assembly due to the poor attendance and the students 
being a bit “squirrely”. The spring assembly is the kick off for Senior Survivor and not 
many attended, hundreds of students left. 
>Class elections and executive board elections have been completed. 
 
Principal’s Report-Henry Vecchioni  
>Henry expressed his thanks for the gifts and kind words. He has spent nine of his years 
at BHS and the graduating class is a great group of kids and he’s glad to complete his 
years with them. The first set of interviews for his replacement, the top two to three 
choices will be considered by Gavin Johnson. 
>The first annual senior yearbook signing was a success.  
>Henry reviewed the parameters of attendance and tardiness for seniors to be excused 
from the fourth quarter exams. 
>The Senior Walk is scheduled for May 30th, scholarship awards will be presented May 
29th and mandatory Graduation Practice is Wednesday, June 5th. 
>Henry recommended that parents of seniors ask their graduate where they are sitting 
during the ceremony so they which side of the arena the parents should sit. 
>Brighton has passed an ordinance to outlaw vaping so our police officer on campus can 
issue citations. Next year there will be a new officer assigned to BHS. 



>The district is still waiting to hear when the last day of school. 
 
PAC Update 
>There have been two meetings since our last PTO meeting. Dr. Maria Gistinger 
presented GASB84 which are new federal requirements for school districts in April and 
was available during the May meeting. The law goes into effect on July 1st 2019. The 
new law impacts all PTOs because schools are not allowed to contribute money to 
non-profit organizations and are only able to purchase anything that does not contribute 
to the education of students. This will drastically change how money is collected; the 
district will no longer be able to maintain accounts for athletics, clubs, parking, PTO 
donations, parking, Brighton Alumni donations. The first big, and I mean, giant hurdle will 
be registration. BHS will try to offer registration entirely online, this requires the PTO to 
accept online donations. The effect of this law will be the loss of donations to the PTO 
and other organizations and the loss of opportunities with clubs not able to maintain 
accounts at BHS. Unfortunately, this law increases the risk for fraud. The athletic 
department is expected to quickly create booster clubs since their summer camps are 
affected. The State of MI provides $7881 per student, in Brighton the amount is about 
$9040 with supplements. Henry added that BHS is getting organized for compliance but 
there are a lot of unanswered questions. 
>No layoffs are expected for next year, two grade level principals are retiring (Henry and 
Mark Wilson at SMS). 
>The district is in negotiations with the BEA therefore the start and end dates for the 
2019-2020 school year are not available now but winter and spring breaks are set for the 
next five years. 
>The bond is expected to be reviewed by the Treasury on June 11th. Every building set 
for some type of improvement with this bond, including a new parking lot at SMS. 
>The district no longer has to borrow money to make payroll between July and when the 
state budget is set in October. 
 
Old Business 
>Volunteers for AP Testing snack distributions went great. 
>Shannan reported that federal taxes are completed and submitted. The goal is to have 
next year’s tax return completed by August. 
>Gina expressed that the teachers were so appreciative of their lunch. Parents sent in a 
ton of desserts but next year we will need more flautas. The teachers liked having small 
tables to eat together in the conference room. 
>Shannan presented the 2019-2020 budget. Motion to Approve by Rachel Foster; 
seconded by Gina Henig. Motion carries. Hilary Bell (2019-2020 PTO Treasurer) 
requested that they review the budget together. 
>Shannan asked Phil Johnson to resubmit his funding request for next year.   
>TIPS requested funds for the clean up of Leith Lake and the courtyard. Motion to 
approve up to $200 by  Rachel Foster; seconded by Gina Henig. Motion carries. 
>BHS Times initially requested $450 to print in color. Other funds were found and now 
request $75, Motion to Approve by Khrystine Hendy; seconded by Hilary Bell. Motion 
carries. 
>Ms. Lavin (TIPS) requested a ten month subscription to The New York Times for her 
students to study current events. The cost is $80. Motion to Approve by Rachel Foster; 
seconded by Kara Totaro. Motion carries. 



>Ms. Gadola requested funds to attend a teacher workshop for Forensics, part of the 
cost is supplies for the class. Henry advised that teachers usually pay for their own 
professional development and Ms. Gadola should as well. 
>The discussion of GASB84 continued Dr. Gistinger will write the PTO a check for funds 
held in our account. With registration online next year, a new form to capture volunteer 
information will need to be created.  
>The goal is to have the SANP become its own 501(c)3, a treasurer is still needed. The 
SANP requested a list of students that purchased a ticket. Some parents are unsure if 
they purchased a ticket at registration. Henry said he could provide one with student 
number instead of name. 
>The PAWS Breakfast for seniors and retirees is set for May 23rd. 
>Committee Chairs for 2019-2020: 

Gina & Khrystine -Staff Appreciation & Academic Letter 
Barb & Jen- Registration 
Kara- Sip-N-Study & Med Flight 
Khrystine-SANP Liason 

 
Meeting adjourned at 8:30pm by Rachel Foster. 
Respectfully submitted by Kara Totaro 
 

 


